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LIVESTOCK WORRYING?WHAT IS

Livestock worrying occurs when dogs
chase animals, injure a nd/or kill them.
Anyone who owns or who is in charge of a
dog when it 'worries'/chases livestock on
agricultural land commits the offence of
livestock worrying.

The term worrying means:
. Attacking livestock
. Chasing livestock in such a way that it be

reasonable to expect it to cause injury
or suffering; for example pregnant ewes
losing their lambs

. Not having a dog on a lead or under
close control when in the vicinity of
livestock, be it a field or enclosure.

There are exceptions
Where there is livestock trespassing, and
a dog belonging to/or in the charge of the
landowner attacks the livestock, the dog
owner has a defence (unless the dog was
encouraged to attack the livestock which
voids the defence).

Dogs which don't need to be on a lead
include:
Those owned by/or in the charge of the
occupier of the land, the owner of the livestock,
or a person authorised by these people:
. A police dog
. A guide dog for the blind
r A trained sheep dog*
. A working gun dog* or pack of hounds

*A working dog needs to be clearly working at the time
to be exempt



WHI\T ARE

The owner of the livestock or the land, or a
person authorised by them, rnay kill ar injure
a dog in order to protect livestock. The dog
must be worrying or about to worry the
livestock.

You must report this to the police within
48 hours, but preferably as soon as pCIssible.

It is also advisable to contact the dog
warden too. Often they will be aware of ffiny
lost dogs, can trace the owner$ and can scfrn
for rn icroch ips.

There must be:
No other reasonable means of ending or
preventing the worrying; or the dog has not
left the vicinity and is not under control of
any person, and there are no reasonable
means of identifying the owner.

This does not count if the livestock have
trespassed on someons else's land.

lf livestock have been attacked and require
treatment, disposal or have lost lambsl
young, then losses can be claimed back from
the dog owner through civil channels.

What will we do?
We take these types of incidents very
seriously and will work with farmers and the
local community to make sure we always
trace the owners of the dogs and take
appropriate action.



WHAT I\RE THE CONSEOUENCES?

lf a dog attacks your livestock, the owner
could end up being responsible for
offences including criminal damage and
sheep worrying, in addition to potential
prosecution for offences under the
Dangerous Dogs Act. They might also end
up being fined or liable for compensation.

How can you help us?
As with most things, we would prefer to
intervene early and prevent incidents from
happening. lf you are able to give us early
warnings it would mean we could speak
to owners and potentially prevent poorly
contralled dogs frorn attacking animals.

lf you become aware of repeatedly escaping
dogs, or owners/dogs trespassing or straying
off public footpaths then please report them
to us. The police and local authorities have
CIptions and pCIwers available to enforce
responsible dog ownership and can offer
advice and help to dog owners.

Report in ALL cases:
Please report all incidents of livestock
worrying it is a crime. Hven if no animals
were harmed, we can speak to the owners to
prevent further, more serious incidents from
ha ppen i ng.

Data from reported incidents can be collated
to create a picture of where there are
particular problems and we can help put
preventative measures in place.



EVIDENCEPRESERVE

Please preserve any livestock that
have been attacked as far as possible,
for forensic examination and to aid
investigation. lf it is raining or wet, cover
the carcasses with tarpaulin in order to
preserve forensic evidence.

Take photos and videos as soon as possible
yourself, to show the attacked livestock
(including close-ups of the wounds and ear
tags) and the whole sceff€, including the
rest of the fl ock/herd if they have injured
themselves through fleeing.

lf possible, call a vet to attend the scene
as medical evidence can be useful for any
subseq uent prosecutions.
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INFORMATION?PASSING ON

lf you are reporting intelligence regarding
poorly controlled dog s/irresponsible owners,
dogs trespassing on land, aT information as to
who might be responsible for previous attacks
then please use one of the following methods;

. Report it via the 'Tell Us Something' page on
our website www.avonandsomerset.police.uk

r Email the Rural Crime Team
( R u ra I C ri m eTea m @avo n a n d so m e rs et. po I i ce. u k )
or your local Beat Team via the 'ln Your Area'
pages of the website

o Text information to the Rural Crime Team on
07492 888109

Please attach useful photos where possible.

WHENTO@
Dogs worrying livestock is considered an
emergency if it is taking place at the time of the
call and there is, or likely to be, serious damage to
livestock. Always dial 999 if a crime is taking place,

Please explain to the call handler that there has
been or likely to be damage to your livestock
so they can grade the call appropriately.

Provide an accurate location - where possible
give us both OS grid coordinates and locations
of nearby roads/points of interest. lf possible,
arrange for someone to meet officers at an
agreed location and guide them in.

wHENToffioR REpoRTVIA
OUR WEBSITE

lf livestock has been attacked and the dogs
have left the locatiofi, please use the 1O1 service
as a crime is not taking place at the time of the
call. When you get through to the force, the call
handler will explain to you what will happen and
how we will deal with your incidents.


